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Summit Drive will be open daily 8 am - 6 pm starting Memorial Day weekend

From the President:

An important bill – SJ 35 --needs to be approved by both houses of the State legislature before the legislative
session ends May 9  – to prevent public lands like state parks and forests from being sold, traded, or given awayth

without public input.

We are grateful to Senator George Logan and Representative Josh Elliot for co-sponsoring SJ 35, and to State
Senator Martin Looney for expressing his support and intention to vote for SJ 35. 

We urge Representatives Themis Klarides, Lezlye Zupkus, Robyn Porter,and Mike D’Agostino to join in co-
sponsoring SJ 35. 

It is time for all of us to take a stand and do something to prevent our Public Land Holdings from being sold,
traded, or given away by the General Assembly without public input.  Please see Eric Hammerling’s article below,
and contact your Legislators NOW to urge them to co-sponsor SJ 35.                        – Ted (Theodore B.) Lynn  

Ask Your Legislator to Co-sponsor SJ 35
By: Eric Hammerling, Executive Director of CT Forest & Park Association 

YOU are a public landowner because Public Lands like State Parks and Forests are owned by the public (you) and are
managed by public agencies on your behalf.

However, your Public Land holdings are diminished every year when the CT General Assembly sells, trades, and
gives-away your Public Lands. It’s time to take your stand, and do something about it.

Fortunately, SJ 35, the “Resolution Proposing and Amendment to the State Constitution to Protect Real Property Held
or Controlled by the State,” was passed unanimously by the Government Administration & Elections Committee on March
23rd. But this bill needs to get to the Floor for a vote in both chambers before the legislative session ends on May 9th.

Your request NOW to your Legislators to co-sponsor SJ 35 is critical to keep the momentum going. 

Following is a note that you can draw from, but please personalize it as much as you can (and please BCC:
ehammerling@ctwoodlands.org on your note):

Dear State Senator/State Representative ________,
I am asking you to co-sponsor SJ 35, “Resolution Proposing an Amendment to the State Constitution to Protect Real

Property Held or Controlled by the State.”
Public lands like Connecticut’s State Parks and Forests are important to me, yet these special public places are vulnerable

every year to being sold, traded, or given away by the General Assembly without appropriate input from the public. That is
wrong and needs to be fixed.

[Add your personal statement on why protecting State Parks, Forests, or other public lands in Connecticut is important
to you]

SJ 35 would allow me to vote at the ballot box to amend our state constitution to require that before state-owned public
lands could be conveyed, there would be a public hearing and a 2/3rds vote for lands held by the Department of Energy &
Environmental Protection and the Department of Agriculture. Connecticut’s public lands should never be sold, traded, or given
away without input from the public, and I’d appreciate your support of SJ 35.

Sincerely,Your name/town

If you want additional information, including a Fact Sheet on SJ 35 or a list of reasons why you should protect your public
lands, go to :   https://www.ctwoodlands.org/public-policy/ask-your-legislator-co-sponsor-sj-35

Thank you for your support! If you have any questions, feel free to contact Eric, via ehammerling@ctwoodlands.org.
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Coming Event – Mark your Calendar

Sat. April 28:   10  Annual Rock-to-Rock Earth Day Rideth

Help Create a Just & Healthy Climate, from Rock to Rock

For 10th Annual Rock to Rock, some big plans are in store ...
A new 5-mile family parade route, complete with banners, floats, and more.
A special 10th Anniversary Bonus Fund -- created by MFUNd with support from Faxon Law Group 
Better-than-ever rest stops, routes, and support for YOU, our amazing rock stars.
A call to action to create a just & healthy climate, from Rock to Rock.

Help make the 10th Annual Rock to Rock better and more impactful than ever!
In 2017, 1,177 riders raised $185,000 for more than two dozen local organizations. Over the last nine

years, citizens have helped raise nearly $1 million to grow a healthy, welcoming, green, just community.

Support Our Local Environment
Your registration fees support the organizing partners who make Rock to Rock run: Common Ground,

Urban Resources Initiative, New Haven-Leon Sister City Project, CitySeed, Inc., and New Haven Parks
Department.  When you collect pledges, you choose to support any one of 20+ great organizations, all working to
create a greener and healthier community. YOU DECIDE! Check out all the 2017 Rock to Rock partners on the
website: https://rocktorock.donordrive.com

Explore New Haven By Bicycle
Rock to Rock is New Haven's biggest Earth Day celebration. Here's how it works: You and about a

thousand of your neighbors travel from West Rock and East Rock, with celebrations on both sides of the city.
Along the way, eat tasty food, hear great music, take on environmental service projects, and explore our city's
parks and neighborhoods. Learn more: https://rocktorock.donordrive.com.

All Are Welcome
Families and college students, serious riders and weekend warriors are all part of Rock to Rock. Join our

rock band! Register now. Most riders choose to take our family parade route.
Looking for a challenge? Take our 12-mile, 20- mile, 40-mile, or metric century routes. Have a little kid in

tow? Join us for part of the ride. If you are riding with someone under 18, or are under 18 yourself, read more
information on the website: https://rocktorock.donordrive.com.

          Important Park Security Numbers.             Take these with you when you visit or hike:

Park dispatch # 24/7 is 203-287-5658
Sleeping Giant Unit (inc. West Rock): 203-287-5658

CT Environmental Conservation Police, ENCON Dispatch at 860-424-3333 (24 hrs a day). 

If you see ATV’s or other violations, 
please call the State Environmental Conservation Police   860-424-3333.
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Nesting Peregrines: 
Temporary Closure of a Portion of the Cliff Face 

DEEP Commissioner Robert Klee issued the following statement April 13, 2018:

“Effective immediately, a section of the West Rock Ridge cliff face at West Rock Ridge State Park in New
Haven will be closed pursuant to C.G.S. 26-101 and 26-310 for purposes of recreation safety and the protection
of state-threatened peregrine falcons. 

“At the recommendation of both the DEEP State Parks and Wildlife divisions, this closure is being enacted
to reduce the likelihood of interactions between territorial falcons which can be highly aggressive in the defense
of their nests, presenting a significant safety hazard to climbers, and to avoid human disturbance of the immediate
nesting area which would lead to nest failure and territory abandonment. 

“Area closed signs and caution tape will be placed at the base of the cliff to clearly identify which section of
the cliff has been closed to recreational use. This temporary closure will remain in effect until July 31, 2018. If
the falcons have completed their nesting period prior to that date, the closure will be lifted.”

    
West Rock Ridge Memories – Don Menzies

As I sit on the hill behind my home on Litchfield Turnpike
in Woodbridge and look due east, I can see the ridge fairly well
while the leaves are still down. This year, 2018, marks our
twenty-fifth year living under the morning shadow of West
Rock. In 1993 the trees on the east side of Litchfield Turnpike
were much smaller, and that giant chunk of basalt was visible all
year long. I miss that. I tried to get the guys from the State DOT
to do an extra “thinning” of the maples across the street from us
this summer, but they just looked at me kind of funny, and
moved on up the road. 

There is a kind of comfort living near a massive, unyielding,
tree-covered stretch of mountain. Maybe Thomas Clinton
thought the same thing when he built his (now our) cozy little
cape-style house in 1795. In those days, there were few trees
blocking the view of the ridge. Most of the land had long ago
been cleared for pasture and the view up the West River valley
must have been downright bucolic. Summertime fields dotted
with lazy cows and rimmed with those ubiquitous stone walls
that still to this day define our landscape. Today it seems
somehow out of place to see one of those old walls, now deep in
the woods. And stranger still, if you follow it, you may see it run
way up the side of the ridge until it blends with and disappears
into the tumble of boulders that have accumulated over the past
millennia.

I often wonder about the diversity of flora and fauna that
inhabited West Rock in the days before DDT. As a kid from the 60s who literally lived in the woods on and
around the ridge from dawn till dusk in summer, I don’t think I ever once saw a bird of prey, or even a turkey.
Certainly, I never saw a coyote or a bear or a bobcat! It has been a source of great joy to see that diversity return
over the past five decades. I have yet to see the bear or the bobcat. It would be nice to catch of glimpse of them,
so long as it is more on my terms, than theirs! I can’t run as fast as I used to.

Maybe I feel this way because I have lived my whole life (so far) looking at one side or the other of that long
stretch of West Rock and points north. Born and raised in Cheshire, we looked from our back yard at the great
expanse of Bethany Mountain, and when old enough, I spent millions of hours on that “northern extension” of
West Rock. We roamed as far south as the Cromie shelters, and as far north as the middle of Prospect. Regarding
those youthful escapades I can only say, “Thank God for the Blue Trail.” Tramping its length up one side and
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down the other, in all seasons and weather, absolutely solidified my great love for our New England Hills.

When we moved to Bethany in 1981, I found myself almost face to face with the ridge again. Exploring this
new yet not unfamiliar mountain “fence” between Hamden and Bethany/Woodbridge was made even more
wonderful because I was now doing much less soloing, and a lot more family hikes. During our dozen or so years
on Brinton Road, on numerous forays we hiked from Mad Mare Mountain to the South Overlook, seeking
adventure, rare flora, scenic overlooks (“Hey! There’s our house! I can see our house!”), abandoned roads, and
frighteningly sheer cliffs. 

It was during those wonderful years in Bethany that I was able to turn my love for the park into local activism,
working in a very small way to help preserve it, expand its boundaries, and help others learn to appreciate its
natural history as well as its context in human history since the last ice age. I was not there to help establish the
park and fight to get money and legislation to acquire land and insure its survival, but I am proud to say I knew
(and know) most of those who worked tirelessly to give us the park we have today. When I joined the Board of
the West Rock Ridge Park Association in the late 1980s, the bulk of the hard work had been accomplished. It was
still a time of active land acquisition, but the focus was shifting to educational programs and research. During my
23-year run as President of the Amity & Woodbridge Historical Society, with the 1772 Thomas Darling House
nestled in the West River valley, we hosted many talks, hikes, and programs that featured the park’s place in
history. With thousands of years of human habitation in and around the park, there is much to talk about! Shall
I name a few? The life histories of indigenous peoples, the 17th-century intrigue of Judges Cave, making a
ridgetop road by hand after the Depression, building a tunnel in the mid-20th century. These and other incidents
in the most recent years of that rock that was formed millions of years ago really do help us understand ourselves
a little better and our place in this part of the world we live in. We are more connected to this rock than we realize.

And now these days, after 25 years in Woodbridge, I have hiked many of the same trails on the ridge with my
grandchildren. Lately though, I am back to doing mostly solo trips into my beloved hills (at least until my wife
retires). But I can no longer just “light out” into the woods anymore. No, now I am required to let everyone know
on Messenger that I am taking to the hills, and list my intended itinerary. My cell phone must be charged and GPS
pinpointing my every step. Rightfully so, I suppose. 

And once in a while I am struck by the thought that someday, these old bones won’t be able to take me along
the trail that leads across the wooden Boy Scout bridge that spans West River, then on up the trail to Baldwin
Drive. Late afternoon hilltop views looking south to Long Island Sound and west towards the setting sun, with
the city of New Haven to the left and Lake Bethany to the right, bisected by that ridge that separates two vastly
different worlds, will only be a memory. I can’t imagine that, or rather, I don’t want to imagine that. I am at home
in these hills. I have traipsed all over them for 50 years. So, I won’t think about that. I will just keep going.

     

                                                                                                                             
                                                  HAPPY ENDING

This older male pit bull was featured in the fall issue of RIDGELINES after
being rescued from a ledge on the precipitous face of West Rock Ridge, below the
spectacular south summit parking area. He had been kept at the Woodbridge Animal
Control shelter, unclaimed and seeking a "forever home" - until last month. 

He has now been rescued a second time and finally found the home he needed.
While at the shelter for seven months, personnel there described him as friendly and
" just wants hugs" from everyone.

How the pit bull could have gotten to his precarious perch is not known, but a
call came in to the Hamden Fire Department that a dog was heard howling below the
summit area last August. A fireman was lowered down to rescue him in a two-hour
operation above the shelter area. It is surmised that the dog could only have gotten
to the ledge and trapped after being pushed from the top into the shrubby cliff face
of the western sideof the ridge.

Lucky, happy dog - and thanks to all the helpers involved!

Ed. note: This is the fifth in a series of articles on West Rock Ridge memories. 
 If you would like to contribute an essay or article to this series,

 please email us at wrrparkassoc@comcast.net.

We would love to hear from you!
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Trails reblazed, blowdowns cleared, invasives targeted in 2018
By Tom Ebersold, Volunteer Trails Manager

The year 2017 was another productive year on the trails at West Rock with most trails receiving a thorough pruning
back, and a number of large blowdowns removed. The entire Westville Feeder was reblazed, as was most of the Regicides
Trail and the White Trail. Many invasive plant species were pulled or cut, and plenty of trash was removed from the woods.

The Regicides Trail was reblazed from the South Overlook to the junction with the Red Trail near the Farm Brook
Reservoir overlook. This leaves about a mile of trail to be reblazed in warmer weather; the last mile was pruned back in
January 2018. The White Trail was reblazed, excepting certain portions north of the Purple Trail, which need to be
relocated to higher and drier ground.

Invasive species were targeted on the Red Trail near Farm Brook Reservoir, along the Westville Feeder, on the Gold
Trail near the water tank, on the Teal Trail near Amrhyn Field, along Baldwin Drive, and along Mountain Road. These
include the autumn olive and winged euonymus shrubs, strangling bittersweet vines, and smothering Japanese knotweed.

The Teal Trail for a 0.2-mile section continues to be a horror show of invasives that illustrate how these non-native
plants can take over an ecosystem. Privet, used as a hedge in people’s yards, and Japanese honeysuckle, a vine, are the
particular problems there. A busy day of pruning this during the summer made the trail manageable for the time being.
Additional work parties in January and February 2018 are the start of an aggressive attempt to eliminate the invasives in
this area.

The Regional Water Authority did an extensive clearing project on its property around the water tank on the Gold
Trail, which removed both native trees and invasive plants, particularly autumn olive. I would have preferred they left the
trees in place because they were well back from the tank. They left stacks of logs and three piles of woodchips. Volunteers
arranged these logs along the trail and spread the chips on the trail and in the woods.

A knotweed patch on Mountain Road near the Red Trail and another on Baldwin Drive continue to be targeted by
repeated digging, pulling, and cutting, and show signs of weakening. Unfortunately, knotweed is spreading along the West
River near Amrhyn Field. There is also a patch along Main Street near Calamus Meadow Road that will need to be attacked
in 2018.

The steady rains in this spring led to an explosion of growth that narrowed some trails, making them almost impassable
before they were cut back, especially the Red Trail north of Lake Wintergreen and along Farm Brook Reservoir. Most of
the overgrowth was caused by invasive plant species.

Large oak and hemlock trees across the trail were cleared along the Westville Feeder, on several sections of the
Regicides Trail, and on the Red Trail above Farm Brook Reservoir. An ash tree and a birch tree blocking Baldwin Drive
were removed.

With the demise of ash trees at the mandibles of the emerald ash borer, ash trees will continue to fall across the trails
for the next couple of years. An unfortunate sight at West Rock is the multiple dead and dying mountain laurel, perhaps
a casualty of two years of drought (excepting a rainy spring in 2017).

The woods at West Rock continue to become cleaner. A total of 51 five-gallon plastic buckets of bottles, cans and
wrappers were removed from the woods, which was a mixture of historic trash along Baldwin Drive and modern trash left
behind by thoughtless people.

Problem spots are the parking lots at Lake Wintergreen and Hill Street, and the fishing spots along Lake Wintergreen
and Farm Brook Reservoir. With the road to the South Overlook and Judges Cave open only on weekends, there was
noticeably less trash in these locations.

The Regicides Trail overlook of Lake Dawson was clearly a party spot when Baldwin Drive was open to traffic through
the 1970s. After multiple visits, there is much less broken glass on the rocks and in the soil, but more continues to work
its way to the top.

These large items were also removed from the woods: a car rim, two tires, a torque converter, three car batteries, a car
water pump, a rear seat to a car, a small safe, a pile of fabric, a plastic skylight, a wire basket garbage can, and a fish tank.
Also an encampment was cleared out, including a sleeping bag, tent, tarp, and lots of bottles and cans.

All this work took lots of volunteer efforts. I put in 187 hours, which is my second highest total since I started
volunteering in 2008, and others volunteered a cumulative 96 hours. Since 2008, I have volunteered 1,261 hours at the park,
and others have provided 751 hours of service.

Goals for 2018 include pruning back and reblazing the northern section of the Regicides Trail, reblazing the Red Trail
and the Green Trail, and hopefully completing the relocation of the White Trail out of the low, muddy areas. There will
be ongoing efforts to fight the invasive plants, especially the Japanese knotweed.
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Judges Street Names Date Back Almost 200 Years
By Tom Ebersold

In the Greater New Haven area, the names Whalley, Dixwell, and to a lesser extent, Goffe are famous as street
names, but the roads that bear the names of these historical judges once had different monikers.

Edward Whalley, William Goffe, and John Dixwell played their role in history by being one of 59 judges in
England to condemn King Charles I to death on a charge of high treason in 1649. When Charles II came to power
in 1660, Parliament placed a death sentence on the heads of all living judges, prompting these three to flee to the
Colonies in search of refuge.

Whalley and Goffe are memorialized on a plaque at Judges Cave, a rock formation at West Rock Ridge,
located about one mile north of the southern end of the ridge. With active help from local Puritans, they hid there
from June to August 1661, and briefly again in October 1664 before seeking refuge in Hadley, Mass. Meanwhile,
Dixwell quietly moved to New Haven around 1665 and lived under the assumed name of James Davids, getting
married and having children. He is buried behind Center Church on the New Haven Green.

More than 100 years later, the colonies went to war to free themselves from British rule, succeeding in 1783,
although the new nation found itself at war again with the British from 1812-1814. From its origins in 1640 as
a town designed using a nine-square plan, over time streets radiated out from the center like spokes on a wheel.

Standing at the northwest corner of Broadway in 1824, a traveler would have a choice of heading
westnorthwest on Litchfield Turnpike Road, northwest on Old Road to Hamden and Cheshire, and north on New
Hamden Road. Returning to that same spot in 1830, this same traveler would instead have a choice of Whalley
Avenue, Goffe Street, or Dixwell Street. The map dated May 28, 1824 shows the former names, and the map dated
Sept. 6, 1830 shows the new names.

I found New Haven maps from 1806 to 1896 on the Yale University Library website at https://brbldl.
library.yale.edu/vufind/Search/Results?lookfor=New+Haven+Maps&type=AllFields&limit=128 for those who
wish to take a look themselves. The maps through 1849 are focused on the downtown area and do not show much
on the western side beyond the Broadway area. Starting with the 1852 map, the view becomes progressively wider,
and by 1876 extends all the way to the southern portion of West Rock and reveals these details.

On the 1852 map, Goffe Street ends at Blake Street. In modern times, west of Crescent Street, Goffe Street
narrows and is labeled Goffe Terrace. No such name appears on any of the maps through 1896.

The 1868 map shows the name Dixwell Avenue north of Munson Street, and Dixwell Street south of this
junction. Today, the entire road is named Dixwell Avenue.

On the maps through 1896, Whalley Avenue becomes Main Street west of Fountain Street. Today, the name
extends until the Woodbridge town line.

One map dated January 1806 is called “A Plan of the Town of New Haven with all the Buildings in 1748
Taken by the Hon. Gen. Wadsworth of Durham to which are added the names and professions of the Inhabitants
at the period, also the Location of the Lots to many of the first Grantees.” At the right center square on the east
side of the nine plan plot, on the northeast corner of Elm Street and State Street, a house is labeled “Jn. Thomson
formerly Co. Dixwell’s.” This parcel is now occupied by an office building housing the studio for WTNH-TV.

All of the information in this article is taken from close examination of these historical maps. Although I have
read many books and articles on the judges and New Haven history, I have not read an account of who decided
to look back almost 200 years in time to name three roads after the judges and when exactly between 1824 and
1830 this naming took place. The search continues…

   New Haven street signs honor three judges in one spot on Broadway.
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WEST ROCK RIDGE PARK ASSOCIATION

Address: 648 Mountain Road, 
Hamden, CT 06514
http://westrockpark.wordpress.com
wrrparkassoc@comcast.net

Board of Directors
Stephen Broker, New Haven
Barrie T. Collins, Bethany
William Doheny, Hamden
Tom Ebersold, Milford
Amy H. Lynn, Hamden
Theodore B. Lynn, Hamden
Steven Massey, Bethany
Donald Menzies, Woodbridge
Joanne Sciulli, New Haven
Nancy Specht, Hamden
David Taddei, Hamden
Paul Wetmore, Hamden

Executive Board & Committees
President: Theodore B. Lynn
Secretary: Nancy Specht
Treasurer: David Taddei
Membership: Amy Lynn
Program: Nancy Specht
Trails: Tom Ebersold
Newsletter: Barrie Collins & Amy Lynn

                                                                                  NEW
NEW MEMBER          

We warmly welcome the following new member to the
West Rock Ridge Park Association:

           Connie Gersick, Hamden

HOW TO JOIN OR RENEW

Send your name, address, phone number, and email address,
along with your dues to: 

WRRPA Membership, 
648 Mountain Road, Hamden, CT 06514

Annual dues: $10, Supporting: $20, Life: $150.
Make checks payable to: 

West Rock Ridge Park Association  
Please include your interests.  We always need help!: 

Programs, Trail Work, Newsletter,         
Legislative/Political Action, Membership. 

* Your membership helps improve the park! *
We welcome volunteers, on any committee!  

Photo Credits:;     2 Rock to Rock; 3 Don Menzies; 6 Tom
Ebersold; 7 Postcard collection of Tom Ebersold

WEST ROCK RIDGE PARK ASSOCIATION
648 Mountain Road
Hamden, CT 06514

FIRST CLASS
MAIL

Summit Drive will be open daily 8 am - 6 pm
beginning Memorial Day weekend and 
ending the last full weekend in October
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